
                                                                                                                           

RAHBAR Job Info Cell 
[A charitable initiative of Bihar Anjuman] 

Career counselling, guidance and placement: absolutely free service 
 

Imarat Technical Institute, Imarat Sharia, Phulwari Sharif, Patna 

Contact Person: Mr. Enam Khan, +91-9334082259, Email: enambinusman@gmail.com 

 
Vision of Bihar Anjuman: Educational, Social and Economic Empowerment of Indian Muslims 
 
Mission of RAHBAR Job Info Cell: Absolutely free career counselling, guidance, and placement 

to the Muslims of Bihar & Jharkhand, by bringing professional services to the doorsteps 

of those who are willing to excel in their career. 
 
Introduction: Companies willing to hire at this centre may avail of an excellent FREE service at 

this centre, and enjoy a unique experience: For any enquiries, please call Mr. Enam Khan, +91-

9334082259, or send an email to enambinusman@gmail.com, with copy 

to  myrahbar@gmail.com [Subject line: "Willing to recruit @ RAHBAR Job Information Cell"].  

Five Walk-in interviews have been conducted for gulf companies, during last one year - four of 

them conducted by UAE-based construction companies, and one by a recruitment agency from 

Chennai (Elahi International). 

Free Facilities to recruiting companies:  

1. Interviews can be arranged for any desired category, on dates and times convenient to the 

recruiting company. 

2. Testing of technicians can be arranged in categories that are taught in Imarat Sharia’s 

technical institute, near the place of interview, as per prior arrangement. 

3. Advertisements, as given by recruiting company, are placed in the most popular Urdu daily 

newspaper, Quami Tanzeem (http://qaumitanzeem.com/), for minimum three days spread 

over a week. This newspaper is read widely by Muslims of Bihar and Jharkhand. 

4. Air-conditioned spacious room, for conducting interviews 

5. Proper manual as well as computerised filing of application and CVs of candidates 

6. Professionals can be arranged, if required, to conduct interviews (if company 

representatives are able to visit themselves). 

7. All candidate-related post-selection services are arranged, including immigration clearance 

and ticketing. 

8. Transport can be arranged, if required, for company personnel to and from airport or 

railway station. 

9. Accommodation can be arranged, if required, for company personnel in Patna. 

10. Correspondence through emails keeps you constantly in touch with our representatives. 

Free Facilities to selected Candidates: all facilities provided to candidates are free-of-charge. 

Absolutely no charges are incurred by the candidates, as all the costs are borne by Bihar Anjuman 

and its NGO (RAHBAR), which manages all its affairs by the donations it receives. 

 
Special Service: Career-Counselling and Guidance Seminars are conducted by visiting 

professional members of Bihar Anjuman who come on vacation and render their services for free.  

 

Email:  myrahbar@gmail.com  

Website: http://www.rahbar.info/  

RAHBAR Registration No.: S/61216/2008 

(Societies Registration Act of XXI, 1860)  

Bihar Anjuman: www.biharanjuman.org 



  
About Imarat Sharia’s Technical Institutes: Imarat Sharia (www.imaratshariah.org/), a partner 

NGO, has been operational in Bihar, Jharkhand, and Orissa since 1921. They have established 

five ITIs, thus producing 1,100 successful candidates every year in different technical/ professional 

areas. Apart from these, they have also established a para-medical institute and computer training 

institutes for boys and girls. Hiring by desirous companies is not restricted to these government 

approved technical personnel alone, but recruitment is mostly open to any category, and is 

managed through open applications invited through advertisements in local Urdu newspaper 

(Qaumi Tanzeem: http://qaumitanzeem.com/). 

 
Courses offered by the institutes under Imarat-e-Sharia's ITIs: 
 
1. Electronics Mechanic. – 2 years 
2. Draftsman Civil - 2 years 
3. Electrician - 2 years 
4. Fitter - 2 years 
5. Air-conditioning & Refrigeration -2 years 
6. Plumber - 1 year 
7. Computer Copa - 1 year 
8. Pathology DMLT - 2 years 
9. X-ray Technician - 2 years 
10. Physiotherapy - 3 years 
11. D.C.A computer - 1 year 
12. P.G.D.C.A - 1 year 
13. B.C.A computer - 3 years 
14. D.C.A & Multilingual DTP– 1 year 
15. Welder - 1year 
16. Instrument Mechanic - 2 years 
17. Tailoring & Cutting - 1 years 

 

 

UAE company sources manpower from Bihar Anjuman's Job-Info-Centre in Patna 



 

 

 

 



 

The walk-in interview in progress [Mr. Akhtar Alam of Fortune International, UAE and bhai Najmul 

Hasan Najmi, co-convenor of Patna chapter interviewing a candidate] 

 


